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A strong woman defines 
strength not just physically 
but as well mentally, emo-
tionally and strong willed 
personality. It will never 
be easy due to life chal-
lenges and responsibili-
ties. I, a  physical educator, 
health and a music major 
,professional dancer, a per-
sonal trainer and a group 
fitness instructor still wanna 
achieve more  and still have 
some certain goals in life. 
In career, family and person-
al growth. An achiever will 
always want more I guess. I 
do believe, learning is a no 
ending process and we learn 
also through challenges and 
trials. Every stepped I took, 
from getting my bachelors 
degree, becoming a TV danc-
er, and till I switched career 
into fitness, everything was 
a struggle. It was not easy! 
I did lots of sacrifices. Peo-
ple tried to pull me down, 
who thought I wont make 
it, doubted me and laughed 
behind my back. That feeling 
when I look at my parents,  
and saw their sacrifices. That 
moment i promised i’ll do 
my best to give them a bet-
ter life for giving us the best 
and to prove others what Im  
capable of! Negative or posi-
tive, these people inspired 
me to be better  on what I 
do. I need to keep pushing 
and always get out of my 
comfort zone. 
  With my career right now, I 
handling a very delicate and 
sensitive part of my clients 
life. A new milestone that 
they are trying to achieve 
and  their sharing and trust-
ing it to me. My aspirations 
right now is to get better and 
more knowledge on what I 
do. To help more and be an 
inspiration to others and 
most of all to give pride to 
my parents.
  One thing I know, its only 
YOU who can do it!  It will 
amaze you how capable YOU 
are as an individual  and YOU 
can definitely say “I am a 
strong woman”
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Hello my name is Cha-
sity, I have been pursu-
ing modeling for a long 
time. My other passions 
are acting, yoga, sing-
ing, and dancing. I am 
an advocate for animal 
rights, anti bullying, spe-
cial needs and mental 
health.

Photos by Sparkling Dai-
sy Photography
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My name is Jessica Stoner, I’m 24 
years old and live in my hometown 
called Payson, Az. I’m a mommy to 
a beautiful baby boy and wanna be 
able to give him the best future. I 
am a very outgoing bubbly human, 
I’m caring, sweet, and funny but I try 
not to give myself to much credit. I 
always put others before myself and 
will continue to do so well till I die.
> I would have to say my goals and 
achievements would be to just grow 
as a person and learn new experi-
ences, open new doors for me and my 

son In the future. I want to keep striv-
ing and working hard for the things I 
get and or will receive. For challenges 
and successes I would have to say be-
ing a single mom is rough, my chal-
lenge everyday is to get up and pro-
vide for my sons needs and mine. It’s 
also so successful in the end because 
at the end of the day, week, and year 
I know I worked so hard for that kid to 
look up to me as a hero or influencer 
in his life. I wanna make a change 
for me and my son for the better.                                                                         
I was discover by Michael Kostopou-

los on Facebook and he gave me the 
most amazing opportunity I couldn’t 
of asked for. I’m now a model for his 
company Babygirlfashions where I 
will have my own line of swim wear 
and lingerie and maybe even more if 
I’m lucky :). I think Michael could be 
the one to help me open new doors 
and give me experiences I never 
thought I would have. He’s been more 
then amazing and I could never repay 
him for all his hard work and dedica-
tion he’s put into me. For that I will 
always look up to Michael.
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Hello My name is Katrina I’m 
a 29 yr old Model from Den-
ver Colorado. I’m proud to say 
I’ve worked with many Of our 
city’s finest photographers 
to build my portfolio. I have 
been in this industry for  the 
past 5 years, I love the lead-
ership and self esteem it has 
built in me.I love being able 
to have fun with what I do my 
so that my confidence shows 
through my all of my photos.
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I am a professional published 
model of Memphis TN. I have 
loved modeling sense age 13 
years old. I begin my Modeling 
career as a model of Memphis 
TN in the year of 2015, and was 
later assigned to a agency called 
Work Of Art Agency of Memphis 
TN for my talent. I have also 
done many fashion shows in 
the local areas of Memphis and 
even parts of Mississippi, as well 
as out of town shows. I have 
traveled to many cities such as 
ATL,New York, Kansas City,New 
Orleans as well as chicago. Mod-
eling isn’t something I can just 
give up on it’s my passion, not 
only I love what I do I live it eve-
ryday of my life. My idols always 
have been Tyra Banks & Naomi 
campbell. Seeing them on the 
runway always motivated me 
to give it my best no matter 
what.In 2019 and in 2020 I was 
nominated for The SCM Awards 
for Model OTY by Jay Shield of 
Memphis TN. I was also nomi-
nated for Hood Idol Magazine 
Model OTY in Moss Point Ms. And 
received a throphy for my hard 
work. Modeling is everything 
to me! As a model of Memphis 
TN, I strive for d best I can be not 
only as a model, but as a moth-
er of five beautiful children, a 
wife, and as a grandmother of 
two. In the fashion industry I 
have done TV, commercial, vid-
eos Lingerie,nude,and body Art,I 
was even published in many 
Magazines, such as Xplosure, 
Erotica, Dime,XOXO, Through 
The Lens,Slay Queenz, Hood 
Idol, and Faschic Magazine for 
my talent as a model, and also 
on Roku for Battle Of The Strut 
which is produced by Kimberly 
Young of Kansas City, and been 
interviewed on the radio of 
92.7fm on The Chris Grindhard 
Show. As a 5”2 inch model I con-
tinue to push towards sucess. I 
love how God created me. He 
created me to  be able to stay 
focused,and  motivated, as well 
as having confident in myself. 
I love being me, different how 
God created me to be. I am your 
favorite Memphis Model, The 
Memphis Slayer
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What is your beauty secret?    I drink 
a lot of water, and also coconut wa-
ter. It nourishes and hydrates my skin 
from within.

If you could go back to the past, is 
there anything you would change?    
There are definitely things I would 
have done differently if I knew what 
I know now, but I guess I had to go 
through those experiences to gain 
that wisdom. I feel that the hard 
times always bring opportunities for 
growth and that’s ultimately what it’s 
all about.

What is your mantra?    “Just be”. It 
basically means that we don’t have 
to worry about the past or the future, 
and instead just focus on being in the 
present.

What do you value most and why?    I 
value time the most, absolutely! It’s 
the very fabric of what life is made 
of. I try to be as selective as possible 
with how I spend my time. Focus-
ing on doing what I love and loving 
what I do are what I try to keep at the 
forefront of my mind. The biggest 
and best gift anyone can give is their 
time.

What is your passion?    I have a big 
heart and have always liked helping 
others. I get passionate about kind-
ness! It’s how I live my life. My heart 
is filled with kindness and it’s all I 
have to give. There can never be too 
much kindness in this world.

Photos by Pat Steele 
& PT Photography
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